
  
  

CRIPPLES BURN T0 DEATH 
Destruction of the Surgical 

Institute at Indianapolis. 

A Score of Patients Perish Amid 
Pitiful Scenes. 

The Surgical Institute at Indianapolis, 

Ind., burned at midnight and twenty-one 

heipless, crippled children, inmates of the 

institution, lost their lives, and twenty othar 

persons were injured, some of them badly, 

Two hundred and forty-six patients and 

thirty nurses sleeping in the two four-story 
buildings at the corner of Illinois and 
Georgia streets, on whieh the institute is 
located, were placed in imminent danger of 
their lives, 

The fire started at midnight in the office 
building, above which were the wards for 

babes and mothers, and known asthe A. B 
C. departments. Smoke was discovered is 
suing from a room adjoining the operating. 
room back of the office. The fire is assertod 
to have started from spontaneous combus- 
tion of chemicals, and in fifteen minutes the 

whole lower floor was in flames, 
The attendants awakened all the patients, 

In the halls and supper rooms pandemonium 
reigned. Shrieks ge help went up as the 
inmates realized their terrible situation. In 
a few minutes white faces appeared at each 
window of the large building. The police, 
flremen, and end Bhs all worked diligent. 
ly, and many patients were taken from the 
upper flours by means of the ladders and 
carried to places of safety by them. No 
attempt was made to save anything but life, 
The patients, both male and female, who 
bir {po about assisted in the work of res 
cue. 

In the halls and on the stairways before 
the fire had communicated to the main build. 
ing, inmates wrapped in bed-clothing crawled 
and helped themselves along from one floor 
to another. The crowd turned in to help io 
the work of rescue, Cots were rudely con- 

structed from mattresses, gud policemen 
carried the helpless persons across the street 

to the new annex. At least persons 
were taken out by thediremen and carried 
to adjoining stores 

Seventy or eighty of the patients were 
carried to Weddel's restaurant. One 

them said: “I was sleeping in my bed on 

the fourth floor. [awoke with a sense of 

strangulation. From less than a foot above 

my face and up to the oolling was a de 

mass of smoke. I 

125 

of 

nse 

rolled off 

It was so hot I thought I was going 

I called as loud as I could for help 

then there was a crash of the 
big colorod man fell over me 

me up bodily, dashed 
down stairways, and brought 

Ethel Piatt, an sight-year- 
James M. Piatt, of Pi 
found bed on ir \ 

4 smoke and heiple 
Wrapped in 

in the arn 

just 

nEneys 

WAS 

ried the next 
smoke and past roars 
and as the crowd ga 
tended their arms she was 

limb was broken by the fall 
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lown 

bed, throw a quilt 

and, with 
protect her, attemp ted to 

She ran into the 

feet, and then 
girl about 

top of a 

her child, now uneonscion in her srms, 

had made her way balf way down the ste; 

leading to the third floor when 

balance and fell downward 
falling upon the mother and remaining up 

permort until she reached the landing about 

ten stops below. Here the mother and child 

were found by John Gavin and a 

cial traveler and 
Lazarus Stearn, of 

had been an inmate of 
five months was left 

belpless. The fire | ' 

tition at the foot of his 

boards fell on him. He 
fie was removed by the | 
but when taken to the 

found that his feet were terri 
At the restaurantof A. J 

rectly west of the Institute 

terrible. More than fifty 
were idied in groups on 

id men down to Lables 
Nine bodies were 

floor of the 
were taken out ! : 
ne man and ons woman, and a 

badly burned as to make the sex 

wer the 

nthine | nothing 

she 

she lost 

the little 

mine 

reacts 
Dubuque, Iowa, wh 
the institation about 

in roon 1 He was 

warning 
El 

in 

main buil 
of one ros 

» fire two women jumped from 
One of these badly 

another, who was caught by a 
in the crowd below, 

Two others threw 
t and sav 

wae 

the firemen 
Twenty-one helpless 

inmates of the instita 

and twenty other persons were 

ome of them badly most of then 

There was a total insurance of $51 5% on 

the Surgical Institute buildings, furnitu 

und surgioal supplies, pla ol through t 

agency of MeGillard & Dark. 
be at least $40,000, 

thers ripples, and 
tion, lost their 

The loss will 

‘'HE BAY FELL SIX FEET, 

A Singular Phononsnth at Traverse 

City, Mich 

menon 

Mich. a 

s before three 

was olmerved at 

At 

yelock the wells 

few nigh ts ago 

: : rs and the «iseotr) plants 

multaneously, i pon investiga 

th the r shor ani entirely bare 

fully one hundred feet from its usual line 
at docks ware high and dry on the 

sandy beach and the waters had fallen Just 

wix and a haif fest, as though an earthquake 
great tidal wave had swept 

was! 

¥ t 

Blea ix 

shook or 

from the bay 

For fully an hour the city was in total 

darkness, and many townspeople assembled 

at the beach and upon the docks to view the 

curious freaks of the waves 

he waters rushed back with terrific 

foros, and as in a mighty wave as rapidly as 

they must have disappeared Once bata 

the water in the bay fell five and a half foot 

fn two days, but this night's sudden fall dis 

any record As no breese 

them 

«rina strong 

waa blowin from off shore the mystery | z ystery 
scores the more inexplic able, 
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A TERRIBLE REVENGE. 

The Nival of a Shopkeepor and His 

: Family Bunred to Death, 

A peasant, who formerly kept a shop In 

the Government of Toola, Rusia, became so 

poor the he begged for amistancs from a 

rival in trade, whose success had caused his 

ruin by attracting away customers The 

rival refused to listen to the appeal, There 
upon the one that had lost his business de 
tarmined upon a terrible revenge. 

He procured a large quantity of kerosens 
and went to the house in which bis rival and 
amily lived, When It was dark be dreached 
the dwelling with kerosene pet it on fire, 
‘The flames made way, and as the 
incendiary had ately barred the only 
way of ssoape, the inmates nf the house, 
three women snd seven oshildren, were 
durned to death. 
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FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS, 

In the Senate, 

171 DAY. ~The Vice-President laid some 
departmental communications before the 
Senate—Mr, Wilson, of Iowa, reported 
favorahl the bill fixing the times 
of holding the District and Circuit 
courts of the District of Iowa, By unani- 
mous consent the bill was pussed-—— 
Mr. Faulkner, of West Virginia, reported 
favorably with amendments the Senate 
jolnt resolations directing the Secretar of 
the Treasury to pay to tho Htate of West 

Virginia its proportion of the direct tax 

refund ——La Abra claim was considered 

1811 DAY.—~The President sent in a report 

from the Secretary of State respecting the 

awards of the Mixed-Claims Commission. 

These public building hills were passed, ap- 

jropriatin $1,225,000; Monmouth Hot 

Hprings, Yellowstone Park, $10,000; Tampa, 

Fin., $140,000; Waterbury, Conn. #00, 

000: Hastings, Nob.,, #250,000; Mans. 

field, Ohio, $100,000; Norfolk, Neb, 8250 000; 

Jacksonville, I. $75,000; Fergus Falls, 

Minn, $100,000; Nashua, N. H., $100,000; 

Zanesville, Ohlo, $100,000-—The La Abra 

claim was discussed nearly all the session, 

with an average attendance of twenty-five 

| Senators—=Several appointments by the 

President were confirmed, 
1918 DAY. ~The Senate spent the morning 

the calendar, 
number of minor measures ex- 

W est Eight public bulld- 

20rn DAY. —Mr. Cockrell reported favora- 
bly a bill to facilitate the settlement of claims 

| for arrears of pay and bounty—Mr, Frye 
reported favorably Senate bills to establish 

Board, to reguiate the marking 

Mr. bill to in- 
Mr. 

Gallinger—To amend the Inter-State Com 

merce law, At the close of the morning 

Mc Pherson—A 

| hour Mr. Stanford addressed the Senate in 

support of his bill So Provits the Govern- 
means sufficient to supply the 

National want of a sound circulating 

medium, through the instrumentality of a 

land loan bureau. 

In the House, 

158 DAY. ~The seventh week of the ses 

sion began to-day with no rules for the guid. 
ance of the House, and its presiding officer 
still within the grasp of the grip. Speaker 

pro tem. McMillan therefore called the 
House together at noun, The bill relating 
to 2 1 and explained 

to COLL fet the 

prepared by nmittee on 
regulat 

to wher CASO 

WARS [as ~Mr. Oates also 1 
bill to prevent bDiackmaliiog 

under the jurisdict f the 
It provides a maxim 

fine and one year's impris : 

Tbe bill to regulate the printing and dis 

tributi { public documents was killed, 
17TH DAY Mr. Springer introduced hi 

Free Wood bill and it was th 

Committee om Ways and ym Thor 

ommittes on Coinage, Weights and Meas 

ures voted to introdace the Bland Frees Bil 

il The } spent an b an 

yuarter in the introduction of bills and 
onsaquental measures, 

m panisho 

nw 

it 
iouse 

sideration of 
then ad journad 

15tit DAY Mr. Catchings (Miss.) re 
ported the new code of rules, and they were 

ordered printed in the Record. The rules 

are of the Fiftieth Congress 

ymended that riders on appropriation bills 

will be permitted when in the interes 
{ retrenchment bill appropriating 

$15 the allotment of 

and and 

pahoe of Kiahoma 
passe in which 

Nimpson, 

those wh 

e) 10 

Ara 
fowl 

Mr 

A resolu 

Hecretary 

4 of the draw 

backs paid to import { tin plato under 

he McK i of duties refunded to 

poriers dng Osh and meat, 

MUTINY IN BRAZIL. 

Prisoners Overpower Their Guards 

tion was adopts Hin the 

f the Treasury | 

and Seize Two Forts 

in thes 

at the mouth of 
Two 

the Fortress 

harbor, R Braz broke out in 

mutiny a few nights sinew 

A number of them, who were arrested for 

tion with the recent 

and were mostly par 

Dictator, in 
y have taken the initiative 

wind disarmed the guards 
a prisor weiped all the 

the quar 
juip them all 

and then marched upon 

Pie and lage that 

misconduct in eonnes 

I itical distu t 

(jonera tisans of the wou) 

Fonseca, ag 
They surpri 

tdiors t 

1 and am 
tera which 8 

f r of LITE a 

and oaptured Forts 

guard the hari 
bey then elect 

hal fore 

liberty He nnn 

the reat 

war 

nan 

ar jon in woldiery 

ent t } 

wi as loader the man who 
wt in their stroke for 

anond that their object 
ration of General de Fonseca 

to power, and made a formal demand to 
that offect upon the authorities 

I'he latter simply clapped messanger 

in jail and procesded to gather troops and 

notify the navy to attack the fort The 

insurgents began an irregular cannonade 

with the artillery in the forts, hoping, ap 

parently pel the authorities to come 

to tarme 

I'he mokinesrs refased to surrender and 
the gunboats began & heavy bombardment 

of Fort Lage and soon rendered it untenant- 

able The mutineers sseing no escape, and 

being unable stand the storm of shells 

from the gunboats, threw down their arms 

Fort Pioo was carried by storm, but when 

the troops reached the walls of the fortress 
they met with slight resistance, the mutis 

peers being panic stricken 
When the troops entered the fort the 

found the leader of the mutiny dead. He 

had taken hisown life because he feared the 

vengeance of the authorities 

The fortress prison of Manta Cruz, where 
the mutiny began, yielded after half an 
hour's bombardment. Daring the time the 

forts were in possession of the mutioesrs, Lhe 

Intter fired upon the British steamship Her. 

an 

been 

was 

his 

to oo 

to 

i 
Fhe prisoners were placed after recapture, 

under a strong guard, and the surviving 

ringleaders were loaded with manacies, 
EE — 

OVERWEIGHTED BRIDGE, 
Many Persons Crashed to Death, and 

Many Others Drowned, 

A terrible eatastrophe oocurred at Tiflis, 
Russia, on the oconsion of the blessing of the 

waters of the River Kura. As a procession 
of the clergy and a dense crowd of people 

were crossing an arm of the river on a ten 
y bridge, the structuie o A under 

weight of the mass of the and fell 
with its burden into the streasi. The peo. 
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READY TOR WAR 
The Government's Preparations | 

to Battle with Chile. 

  

What Has Been Done by the 
War and Navy Departments. 

The trouble with Chile on account of the | 

attack on sailors belonging to the United | 

States warship Baltimore in the streets of | 

Valparaiso, and the unsatisfactory condition 

of affairs which followed the demand of our 

Government for reparation, prompted the 

Army and Navy Departments at Washing- 

ton to prepare for the most sericus outcome 

af the pending negotiations, A Washingt. y 

yoda! outlined the preparations made and 

the plan of campaign as follows: 
If Becretary Tracy sees hope of a peaceful 

settlement of the Chilean trouble, ha has not 

relaxed in any way the preparations he has 

been making. An entire n- of campaign 

has been mapped, so far as i¢ is possible to 

do so in advance of a possible settlement. 

The publication of any of the details would 

be manifestly improper, as it would furnish 

valuable aid to the Chileans, and would en- | 

able them to map out a line of defense. 

It may be said, however, that those Ww ho 

have hoped for a “short, sharp, and de- 

cisive” campaign, and peacs in a few weeks, 

will in all probability be disappointed No 

unnecessary time will be Jost, but the ex- 

treme distance at which operations must be 

carried on will, in 1teelf, be a serious 

stacle. The plan of the department, con- 

templates an attack {n force when the proper 

time comes, and that cannot be made until 

the ships have been concentrated, As they 

are now widely separated, some at San 

Francisco, some at San Diego, some at 

Montevideo, some in the West Indies, and 

still others at New York and Norfolk, much 

time will necessarily elapse before they oan 

all be gathered in the neighborhood of Val 

paraiso. 

Another reason for delaying the decisive 

pttack as long as possible is the lack of ar- 

mored ships and the desire to get the Mon 

teroy ready as early as possible If there is 

a collision in Chile, much will be expe tad 

to the Mian- | 
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The War Depart 

fined its war prepar 
ward the works of 
There will be n 

nent hb 

army inthe fleld and no steps have ye 

for a military 
The work of the army 

principally to apy 
captured by the navy. Troops wil 
required for this serveices until = 

ter the naval operations have 

and it has not ry 

to do more than § 
the plans for equippd 
force. 

It is estimated 
will be 

in the war 

and hold the 

been Deca 

ret 

lonot 
ful w NY as 

that at 

and poss 
There bas been some ta 

but officials of the 

Departments, who have been 
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will 

needed, 
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1060. 000 men War 
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ja 

the most, 

fighting must ne 

matter 
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The Valparaiso Outrage 

at Valparais 
ms testifiad that b 
otel in the fashional 

Keweona Was 

Captain Jenk 

dinner at a H 

the city on the 

shouts of a mob 

ran out and found the m b att 

- The ried 
but repulsed 

crossed] their muskets and barred 
then knocked the 

The 

War mt 

art 

evening of October 

»". man 

war by » 

sailor 

beat him police alterwa arrested 

him 
Captain Jenkins continual as 

returned to the hotel and sat looking 

the window with a addy, when we 

Baltimore sailor yne runaing ind 

square, pursued by a mob, who were stor 
him, One overtook him and knocked him 

down in the gutter. Another then pioked 

up a paving stone, an A, raising it high above 

his head, brought it down on the prostrate 

body ye heavy stone struck the sailor on 

the shoulder, knoeki the man stiff, It was 

the most cruel thing | ever aw The lady 

with me fainted at the sight. The police 

came up and carried the insensible body 

away.” 

The Captain declares that he had seen on 

the duy of the assault about twenty Haltl 
more sailors on shore and all appearsd 

sober . Those he saw attacked were certainly 
soher 

{ we : 

wit of 

MAW A 

the 

ng 

  
  

OALL FOR CONVENTION, 
Chalrman Brice Issues the Formal 

summons to the Democracy, 

The Demooratiec National Committes has 

jsned from Washington this call 

To-day the National Democratic Commit. 

tee, at a meeting held this day in the city of 

Washington, D, C, has appointed Tuesday 

the 21st day of June, 1501 as the time an 

chosen the city of Chicago as the piace for 

holding the National Democratic Conven 
tion, 

Each Btate is entitle] to a represmtation 

therein equal to double the number of the 

tation to which it is entitled in the 

next Electoral College, and each Territory 

and the District of Columbia shall have two 

th us in the effort for pure, sconomi- 
government, are 

us in sending dele 

PF. Sunenix, Seorstary. 

| Spain, 

| himself 

| # a hale and hearty veteran 
| 1812, 
| dred and second birthday, 

| Hammersley) will come to this 

| the most viglent language « 

| Gorman 
| smooth-shaven men in public life 

Chile, who is declared to be * 
| brilliant man,” endeared himself to th 

  anuary 31, 19803, 

  

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 
GLADSTONE has never used tobacco, 

Eoyrr's new Khedive is but seventeen 
years old, 
Governor Buonasax, of Tennessce, is 

| described as a man of great decision of char. 
acter, 

Sin Hexny Droxsioxn Worry 
appointed British Embassador ut 

has been 

Madrid, 

Brurceox, the great London evangelist, 
has 80 far recovered his healta that he is 

able to revise his sermons for weekly publi 
cation, 4 
Breaen Crises hands and feel 

small and as neatly shaped as n 
Yet he is a large man, 
wuscular, 

EXTRAVAGANT as he was, Tewtlk Pasha 
the late Khedive of Egypt, couldn't spend 
one one-hundredth of his locome, He had 
(our palaces, 

Tux Prince of Wales has begun to sign 
“Edward” lostead of “Albert Ed. 

ward,” indicating that when king he will be 
Edward VIL 4 

Davin J. WiLLiaw, of Baratogs, N. Y., 
of the War of 

He recently celebrated his one hun. 

are ns 
woman's, 

broad-chested and 

Hernenr Spexcenr, the philosopher, lives 
very quietely near Regent's Park, London, 
England, happy in the companionship of a 
{ew oil triends and his books, 

Tere is a rumor that the Duke and 
Duchess of Marlborough formerly Mrs, 

country to 

live, because snubbed in England 

Tux Duke of Cambridge, usin 
of Queen Victoria and Generalissimo of the 
British army, has the reputation 

who 5 a 

of using 

f anybody in the 

English army. 

Brcrerany Erxins, Postmaster-General 

| Wanamaker, Judge Nathan H. Goff, Sena 
tor John G 

are 
Carlisle and Benator 
amoung the 

Arthur FP. 
most MWpICuous 

Presipext Sgxon Dox Jorae Moxrr, of 
not a painfully 

Chile 

ans by the bravery he displaysd while com 
mandant of the sloop of war O'Higgins, 

Tue death of ex Postmaster sneral Cres 
well Jeaves General field, Hamilton 
Fish, George 8. Boutwell E Hock wo 

Hoar and tary 

seh 

SOOT 
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cabineta 

Hropyanp 

writer 
few days 

the ¥ 

was 0 

g
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Starved Villagers Take sacra 
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DOUBLE HANGING, 

A Man and a Woman Perish on One 

scaffold in Virginia 

A double execution at Danville, Va.afew 

jays since, was the first hanging in that 

city during thirty-five The princi 

pals the tragedy 

and Margaret J 
the erime for which they were hanged was 

the murder of George Lashley, the hushand 

of the woman, by Lyles, while Margaret 

Lashley figured as an accomplice The mur 

years 

in wore James Lyles 

der was committed in North Danville on | 

October 26, 1580) 

a 

SOORES CRUSHED, 
Noof of a Church in Russia 

Upon the Congregation 

A frightiul accident poourred a few days 

dnos at Slobodskoj, sixteen miles 

Viatks, Russia. While worship was going 

on, the roof of a chureh fell lu, crushing with 

itn t rafters many of the congregation 
jo of the town hurriad to the res 

ous and sided in the extricating of the 

dead and the injured, Fire also broke out 

The number of killed and injured was esis 

mated at sixty five or seventy, 

" EE — a 

GuraT BriTaix has been agitated 

fn tho past by the American use of 

the word *blizzard,” and has professed 

utter ignorance as to Ita meaning. 

Recent experiences with storms will 

go far toward enlightening the “right 

Hutte, Wight Wetle Maland.” 
Jomx SULLIVAN says that he doesn’t 

want any chloride of gold In his'n. 

John would rather be tight than be 

President. 

Falls 

from 

  

Lashley, both colored, and | 
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MR, BLAINE AGAIN ILL. 
An Attack Compelled Him to Leave 

a Cabinet Meeting. 

Becretary Blaine while at a Cabinet meet~ 

ing in Washington suffered another attack 

of indigestion, accompanied with nauses, and 

felt so uncomfortable that he left the meet 

ing about 12:15 », w., with Becretary Elkins, 
in the latter's carriage 

Mr. Blaine came to the White House at 
about 11:45 o'clock, and seemed to be in good 
health, but he had not been there more than | 

half an hour when be complained of nauses, 
and sald he felt weak and faint. He sug: 
gosta that he had better go home, and Becre- 
tary Elkins agreed to go with him, They 
drove to Mr. Blaine's house in the Postmas 

tor-General's carriage which happensd to be 
the most convenient at the time, 

not being there, 
soon in attendance and Mr 
reMeved of all fecling of nausen 

  
i 

Mr. Bluine's | 
His regular physician was | 

Blaine was soon | 

The atgack was somewhat similar to the | 
one of a fortnight previous, but was not | 

nearly so serious, and yielded much more | 
readily to treatment. The doctors thought 
it would not be likely to have any serious or 
permanent effect, 

  

THE MARKETS. 

Wholesale Prices ot Country 

Produce Quoted in New York, 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
I———— 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 

JANUARY 81, 

Lesson Text; “The Suffering Baw. 

four,” Isaiah, Wi, 1.12 Gold 

en Text: Isaiah, Hi, G- 

Commentary, 

1. “Whe hath belleved our report? 

to whom is the arm of the Lord res 
Bome one has said that this section, chapter 

Mi. 18 to Hii. 12, reads as If written beneath 
the cross on Golgoths, It is the unraveling 
of Psalms xxii, and cx. ; and is the most cen. 
tral, deepest and loftiest portion of Old Tes 

tamnent prophecy, From the first intima tion 
of a Deliverer (Gen, iii, 17) onward, He i» 
repeatedly forets i as a uffering Saviour 
(Luke xxiv, 20), but here we have the most 
complete description of His sufferings in the 

Som Old Testament 

2. “He bath no form nor « 
when we shall see Hin 
that we should desire Hin 

nacle in the wilderness, 
ward beauty 10 the surre 

but Israel could tell of ) h 
the holy of holies, with vessels of pure ge 

and the g y of God between 
To the unsaved Jesus is 
while they eagerly follow the atts 
the world, the flesh and the devi 

3. “He is de nnd 

a man of sorrows and soquain ied 
He was 00 unlike other men; He 
sidered Himself; nt His 
sought not His own Lory; never w 

be made much of, but was always honoring 
His Father. Belf-sacrifice « ned Him 
as a fever; a man of constant and painful 
endurance misunderstood slandered 

spinad and rejectods bow all this will « 
home to Israel whee they see Him « 
power and glory (Zech, xii. 10 

4. “Surely Te hath borne our griefs and 
carried our sorrows; yet we did esteem Him 
stricken, smitten of God and afflicted.” He 

in our stead, a vicarious 

like Job's friends, thought 
thus will lsree in 

And 
ve bod 7° 

there Is 

Like the tater. 
ott 

nations 

ere Was no 

whiil 

primed re sects 

did n 

Onear 

§ dee 

ne 

aning in 

sacrifice; but we 
He deserved it 
that day 

But He was wounded f 

gressions, He was bruised for « 
snd hen lod 
there be any stronger expressio 

a violent and painful death? 
manner of it is more fully described 
xxii., 16, “They pierced My hands 
fort lend this verse wit “my” 

of * first ti 0.0 fry 
we are” in the 

wa heart t 

ws ¥ 
UN] 

with His stripes we are 

ree « 

Taken away by d 

nal reading, wi 

made His 

grave 
tors, a 

tomb J 

R 
Him 
pleasure 

band 
burs but 

coraeg 

longed wh 

rection ee 

WAS | 

ar.y 

3 the Tull 
ngs and He shall t 

ear to H and He 
have 

tore- 
re. tin Ve u oe 

{ all His suffer » 

i his isal 

discouraged by 

are now, for He i» 
N xiv, 21; i. 135. tw 

eyes and heart fixed 
diligently serving Hin 
ng ins the consume 

iv, 
13 herefore will I divid 

tion with the great, and He sbal 
spodi with stroug because 

poured out His soul unto dealt 

pow often He bs spokes in this 
suffering for iniquity, transgressson 

ng of Ps 

ngs ss the 

trigmpa 

He) with 

enlmiy om, g 
ke Him rejoic- 

the 
Ubser ve 

Aas 

and sn, 
i, and 

JomeOny 

Compare the biess xxii, LL & 

soe in Acts vill, 25-38, how a osrisin man 

sntered into this blessedness by the apan'ml 

up to him of this very chapter in lsaiah 4 

we enjoy the forgiveness sins through His 

finished work land there Is no or Way), 

then we shall share with Him the glory of 

His kingdom (Dan, vii, 27 Rev. v., ¥ 10 

ii Bat Him who 

suffered in var stead 1} there must 

come to all such the everlasting 

torment of Math, xxv, 41. 1 Thess i, 7-4 
Rev. xiv xx. 15; xxi, 8, The suffer 

ings of the seed man, the seed of 

not BiG In 

« Pia 

of the w 

Abraham and of David, the Son of Man and 
Non of God, are the soariet line running 

through the whole Bible from beginning to 
end, and we cannot place too much emphasis 

upon the fact that these sufferings were sub. 

stitutionary. He suffered in our stead with 

our sins actually laid upon Him, Otherwise 

there is po meaning to verses 4, A Gof this 

chapter, and to such passages as 11 Cor, v,, 

Nn I* Pet. HN, NM let no one 

rob you of this great truth or try to ex 

plain it away, Hold to the very words of 

the Soriptures in their very simplest signifi. 

cance and die for them if need ba, Remem- 

ber those who overcams by the blood of the 

jamb, and by the word of their testimon 

and loved not their lives unto the des 

Rev. zi, 11) A truth wa are not willl 

to suffer for we do not think very much of, 

He poured out His soul unto cath for us 

willing to be counted a transgressor anil die 

under a false soousation. If we are filled 
with His great spirit, suffering will not ter. 

rily us; if only we may glory Him, and 

have a little part in the tellowship of His 

| sufferings (Phil, §, 2) 20; bi, 19) Lesson 
Helper, ee lus 

IFA MAD ASKS FOU to point out his 

errors, that he may improve on them, 

don't take him at his word. Men 

don't like to be taken at their word 
in things like that. The best friends 

we ever knew were never so friendly 

after a certain unlucky day when one 

friend suggested to another that he 

he pay a little more attention 10. his 

sp-ling. —————————— 

AX inspired writer long ago wrote: 

“A foolish son is the calamity of his 

father.” A modern author wrote: 

“How sharper than a serpents tooth 

#t 1s to have a thankless child.® Both 

maxims have been emphasized by the 

criminal acts of the sons of distin. 

guished men. ' 
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